
Denver Extension Transforms City 
Recreation Initiative

The City of Denver’s Department of Recreation is a close 
city partner with the Colorado State University Denver 
Extension office.  The recreation department launched a 
new mayoral initiative two years ago called My Denver 
which intended to add 25,000 new, at-risk Denver 
youth into fresh after-school programming at 20 Denver 
recreation centers.  The effort involved the hiring of 100 
new hourly staff that was responsible for launching the 
My Denver initiative.  The problem that occurred was that 
there was no buy-in from existing long-term recreation 
center employees, and the program struggled to be 
accepted by the city. New, hourly My Denver staff was 
alienated at their programming sites and amongst their 
fellow peers.

Denver Extension provided community development-
based facilitation services for Denver recreation 
employees over a six month period.  Extension hosted a 
series of four meetings that included 100 new My Denver 
staff, 100 existing recreation center staff, 25 recreation 
managers and six staff from Denver Extension. 

Extension began the task of facilitation by first gathering 
important stakeholders together to help design the 
process.  The process would involve managing multiple 
events and seeking deliberate feedback and buy-in from 
225+ Denver recreation staff members where tensions 
were high.  The stakeholder group included the City of 
Denver’s Deputy Director of Recreation, five Denver 
recreation department managers, two recreation center 
directors, two new My Denver staff, and the Denver 
Extension director.  Extension eventually conducted a pre-
meeting survey to 225+ Denver recreation staff that helped 
to identify values, feelings, priorities and ideas for positive 
change.  Then, four meetings were hosted by Extension 
and conducted with expert facilitation by six Colorado 
State University (CSU) Extension staff.  The meetings 
included a report from the Deputy Director of Recreation, 
workgroup breakouts, team building, strategic planning 
and the use of clicker-polling technology to engage the 
audience and seek instant feedback.  Finally, a post-event 
survey was conducted for all recreation department staff 
to evaluate Extension’s processes.  In all, 92% of survey 
respondents reported that the process had high value, 
helped build the team environment, reduced tensions, 

and would recommend Extension for additional facilitation 
services among their colleagues.  The process was 
capped-off with an Extension-recommended celebration 
of all 225+ recreation department staff that Extension 
dubbed the “Woodstock of Denver Recreation!”

As a result of Denver Extension’s community development 
services provided for its close partner, the City of 
Denver’s Department of Recreation, the My Denver 
Initiative was realigned with new strategies and ultimately 
exceeded the Mayor’s goal for new youth engagement.  
These consensus-driven strategies included integrating 
100 new My Denver staff properly into an existing staff 
environment at 20 recreation centers.  This plan resulted 
in the creation of new, My Denver-branded marketing 
collateral, merged recreation center and My Denver staff 
meetings with intended agendas, deliberate reduction in 
tensions between recreation employees, staff members 
feeling like they are now a part of “one team” instead of 
two, and a mid-stream, strategic course-correction for the 
My Denver initiative’s progress.  The final result is that the 
program is now operating with high efficiency; new and 
existing staff at recreation centers are aligned, and the 
program has recruited over 45,000 new, at-risk Denver 
youth into fresh after-school programming in Denver, 
exceeding the mayor’s goal of 25,000 youth participating 
in the My Denver initiative by 20,000 youth in only two 
years! 
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